High Spy1 expression predicts poor prognosis in colorectal cancer
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Background: Spy1 (SPDY A) is a new discovered cell cycle protein capable of promoting cell proliferation dependent on cyclin-dependent kinase-2 activation. However, to the best of our knowledge, the expression of Spy1 in colorectal cancer (CRC) tissues remains virtually unknown.

Materials and methods: In this retrospective study, we investigated the mRNA and protein expression levels of Spy1 in CRC tissues and corresponding non-cancerous tissues with the analyses of quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction, western blotting, and immunohistochemistry. In our research, the prognostic significances of Spy1 expression were further explored by univariate and multivariate survival analyses of 203 patients who were followed up.

Results: The results demonstrated that the levels of Spy1 mRNA were significantly higher in CRC tissues compared with corresponding non-cancerous tissues (p<0.0002). The results of immunohistochemistry demonstrated that the expressions of Spy1 were significantly associated with clinicopathological parameters, including T stage (χ²=7.126, p=0.028) and TNM stage (χ²=9.461, p=0.009). Kaplan-Meier analysis results indicated that high Spy1 expression (HR=2.573, p<0.001) and TNM stage (HR=1.494, p<0.011) were independent factors to predict poor prognosis for patients with CRC.

Conclusion: We concluded that high Spy1 expression is significantly associated with unfavorable prognosis in CRC and could serve as a potential prognostic marker in clinical diagnosis of CRC.
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Introduction

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer worldwide, and is also associated with the second highest malignancy mortality worldwide. In 2014, there were projected to be 136,830 individuals newly diagnosed with CRC and 50,310 CRC deaths in the United States, with over 2.4 million new cases expected to be diagnosed worldwide by 2035.1,2 The incidence of CRC is increasing each year, with decreasing age of CRC patients. Therefore, CRC has become a major public health issue.

The fecal occult blood test (FOBT)3 and serum diagnostic biomarkers such as carcinoembryonic antigen4 and carbohydrate antigen 19-95 are used for CRC diagnosis in clinics, but the accuracies of the FOBT and these biomarkers remain unsatisfactory and require improvement.6 Alternatively, colonoscopy could significantly improve the diagnosis of CRC.7 However, this diagnostic method has shortcomings, such as cost, risk, and inconvenience.8 CT colonography is highly sensitive for CRC detections in clinical, but there is still some limitations such as heterogeneous sensitivity.9 Therefore, it is vital to discover new CRC biomarkers with high specificity and sensitivity.
Cell cycle progression is regulated by sequential activation and inactivation of a series of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs). Spy1 (speedy/RINGO cell cycle regulator family member A; also known as SPDYA) is a member of the Speedy/Ringo families of cell cycle regulators, which control cell proliferation and survival through the atypical activations of CDKs. The expression of Spy1 enhances CDK2-dependent p27\textsuperscript{kip1} degradation during late G1 phase and throughout S phase by directly promoting p27 degradation. Furthermore, Spy1 has been shown to override DNA damage response functions to inhibit DNA damage-induced apoptosis, and promote mammalian cell survival in response to a number of genotoxic agents, including hydroxyurea, cisplatin, and camptothecin. Spy1 expression has been associated with breast cancer, ovarian cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, and multiple myeloma. However, to the best of our knowledge, the expression of Spy1 in CRC remains virtually unknown. Therefore, in the present study, we compared the expression of Spy1 protein in CRC tissues and adjacent tissues (as corresponding non-cancerous tissues) using quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR), immunohistochemistry, and western blot analysis. We also investigated its associations with clinical and pathologic factors, as well as the prognostic implications.

### Materials and methods

#### Patients

In total, 40 pairs of fresh CRC tissues and adjacent tissues were collected from the Department of Pathology, Affiliated Hospital of Nantong University. Simultaneously, a total of 203 paraffin-embedded CRC tissues and 203 matched adjacent tissues were collected from the Department of Pathology, Affiliated Hospital of Nantong University between January 2009 and June 2011. Diagnoses of CRC were validated by two independent pathologists in the department, according to the International Union Against Cancer and the TNM Classification of Malignant Tumors 7th edition. None of the included patients received radiotherapy or chemotherapy before surgery. Each patient signed written informed consent for this present study. All cases had corresponding clinical data and follow-up records. The follow-up rate was 100%. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Affiliated Hospital of Nantong University, and all experiments were performed in accordance with approved guidelines of the Affiliated Hospital of Nantong University.

#### qRT-PCR analyses

In total, 30 pairs of the collected fresh CRC tissues and adjacent tissues were used for qRT-PCR analysis. Total RNA was extracted from tissues with Trizol\textsuperscript{™} (79306, Gibco, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China), and cDNA was synthesized using commercial kits (Prime Script\textsuperscript{™} RT reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser, RR047A; TaKaRa, Beijing, People’s Republic of China). Amplifications were performed in an ABI Verti 96 well thermal cycler or a Thermo Pikoreal using commercial kits (Premix Taq\textsuperscript{™}; TaKaRa) and specific synthesized primers. The ubiquitously expressed \(\beta\)-actin gene was used as an internal control. The integrity of all the DNA fragments amplified by PCRs was confirmed by sequencing. All experiments were performed in triplicate.

The primers for Spy1 were as follows: forward primer \(5’\)-ATT GGG AAA CCA AAA TGA GGC-3’ and reverse primer \(5’\)-TCC TGG TAT GCT CAC TTA TAG-3’. \(\beta\)-actin was used as an internal control, and the primers for \(\beta\)-actin were as follows: forward primer \(5’\)-TAA TCT TCG CCT TAA TAC TT-3’ and reverse primer \(5’\)-AGC CTT CAT ACA TCT CAA-3’. The relative Spy1 mRNA expression was calculated using the 2\(^{-}\Delta\Delta Ct\) method.

#### Antibodies and western blotting

Quantified protein lysates from 40 pairs of fresh CRC tissues and adjacent tissues were measured with a Protein BCA assay kit (163-2086; Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The proteins in lysates were resolved on SDS-PAGE gels (P1200; Solarbio, Beijing, People’s Republic of China), transferred onto polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (IPVH00010; EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), and immunoblotted with anti-human antibodies to GAPDH (ab8245; Abcam, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China) and Spy1 (ab153965; Abcam). The blots were visualized with enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham Biosciences, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China) after exposure to X-ray films. GAPDH was stained as a loading control.

#### Immunohistochemistry analysis

A total of 203 CRC and adjacent tissue paraffin sections were deparaffinized with xylene and rehydrated in graded ethanol (100-95-85-75%), and then washed with phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS, 0.01 M, pH 7.0). Antigen retrieval was achieved by boiling under pressure in citrate buffer (0.01 M, pH 6.0). Non-specific binding was blocked through incubation with 5% goat blocking serum (SL039; Solarbio) in PBS for 30 min at 37°C. All paraffin sections were incubated with rabbit anti-Spy1 antibody (1:300, ab153965; Abcam) and subsequently with goat anti-rabbit HRP secondary antibody (ZDR-5306; ZSGB-BIO, Beijing, People’s Republic of China). For a color reaction, sections were incubated with the
DAB substrate chromogen solution (DA1010; Solarbio) for 8 minutes. Subsequently, sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.

Immunostained sections were scored by two independent pathologists under blinded experimental conditions according to intensity and percentage of Spy1-positive cells under light microscope (Axio imager A2; Zeiss, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China). The intensity of Spy1-positive cells was scored as follows: 0 (0%, negative), 1 (1%–33%, poor), 2 (34%–66%, moderate), and 3 (≥67%, strong).20 The multiplication of the intensity and percentage scores led to the final Spy1 staining score and was defined as follows: staining score less than 3 was considered as low expression, while staining score of 4 or more was considered as high expression.

Comparison of Spy1 genes expression level in different cancers
The GEPIA (http://gepia.cancer-pku.cn/index.html) is a newly developed interactive web server for analyzing the RNA sequencing expression data of 9,736 tumors and 8,587 normal samples from the TCGA and the GTE projects using a standard processing pipeline.21 It provides customizable functions such as tumor and normal differential expression analysis, and we could demonstrate the Spy1 gene expression levels in different cancers such as adrenocortical carcinoma (ACC), kidney renal clear cell carcinoma (KIRC) and colon adenocarcinoma (COAD).

Statistical analysis
The expression levels of Spy1 mRNA in fresh CRC tissues and adjacent tissues were calculated by the Wilcoxon signed-rank nonparametric test. We used Pearson’s χ2 to examine the correlations between Spy1 protein expression and clinicopathological parameters. Kaplan-Meier and log-rank test were performed to calculate the survival curves. Factors of prognostic significance in the univariate analysis were further analyzed by the model of multivariate Cox regression. For all tests, p-values less than 0.05 were considered significant. All statistical data were analyzed by the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software (SPSS, IBM, version 19.0). All data are represented as mean±SEM.

Results
Spy1 mRNA expression in CRC tissues by qRT-PCR analysis and western blotting
The mRNA expression levels of Spy1 were detected by qRT-PCR analyses of 30 pairs of CRC tissues and their corresponding adjacent tissues. Compared with the transcript levels in adjacent tissues, the transcript levels of Spy1 were significantly higher in CRC tissues (0.8157±0.1289 vs 0.6993±0.1149, 1.95-fold, p=0.0002, with Wilcoxon signed-rank nonparametric test) (Figure 1).

The expression of Spy1 protein in the CRC tissues and adjacent tissues was confirmed by western blot analysis. The representative results are shown in Figure 2. There were 27 cases (90%) of CRC tissues with higher protein level of Spy1 and two cases (6.67%) of CRC tissues with similar expression level of Spy1 protein, compared with the adjacent tissues. There was one case (3.33%) of CRC tissue with lower protein level of Spy1 than that of adjacent tissue. The results indicated that the expressions of Spy1 protein in CRC tissues were significantly higher than those in adjacent tissues.

The location and expression of Spy1 protein in CRC tissues by immunohistochemistry
The immunohistochemistry analyses were performed to determine the protein location and expression of Spy1 in CRC
As shown in Figure 3, the location of Spy1 expression was mainly detected in the cell nucleus of CRC tissues. High Spy1 expression level was detected in 61.08% (124/203) of CRC tissues, which was significantly higher ($\chi^2=19.951$, $p<0.05$) than that in adjacent tissues (38.92% [79/203]).

**Correlations between Spy1 protein expression and clinicopathological attributes of CRC patients**

The correlations between Spy1 protein levels and clinicopathological attributes of CRC patients were investigated (Table 1). Higher expressions of Spy1 were significantly associated with T stage ($\chi^2=7.126$, $p=0.028$) and TNM stage ($\chi^2=9.461$, $p=0.009$). However, Spy1 protein expressions in CRC were not significantly associated with age, sex, tumor size, histological type, location, and differentiation (Table 1).

**High Spy1 protein expression predicts poor prognosis of CRC patients**

Subsequently, univariate analyses were conducted to evaluate Spy1 protein expressions and clinicopathological factors on prognosis of CRC patients. The result showed that the high expression level of Spy1 (HR=2.846, $p<0.001$), T stage (HR=1.335, $p=0.026$), and TNM stage (HR=1.609, $p=0.003$) were significantly associated with poor overall survival.
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of CRC patients (Table 2). These prognostic factors were further evaluated by multivariate Cox proportional hazards regression model analysis. With the Kaplan-Meier analysis, high Spy1 expression (HR=2.573, p<0.001) and TNM stage (HR=1.494, p=0.011) were found to be independent prognostic markers of poor 5-year overall survival (Table 2). CRC patients with high expression of Spy1 protein had significantly shorter overall survival compared with those with low or no Spy1 expression (Figure 4). CRC patients with TNM stage III+IV had significantly shorter overall survival compared with those with stage I and stage II (Figure 4).

Survival analysis of target genes

High expressions of Spy1 confer survival disadvantages to ACC patients (log rank p=0.0062, HR [high]=3), COAD patients (log rank p=0.03, HR [high]=1.7) and KIRC patients ([log rank p=2.3e-07, HR [high]=2.3) in the GEPIA dataset with TCGA samples (Figure 5).

Discussion

CRC is the most malignant disease in developed and developing countries, largely because of its propensity to metastasize. The therapeutic regimens of fluoropyrimidine chemotherapy (parenteral 5-fluorouracil/leucovorin or oral capecitabine) in combination with oxaliplatin (FOLFOX or XELOX) or irinotecan (FOLFIRI) and bevacizumab (Avastin; Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, CA, USA) have improved overall survival of CRC.22 Furthermore, targeted treatments like anti-VEGF, anti VEGFR, or anti-EGFR depending on the all-RAS status23,24 and anti-PDL-1 (pembrolizumab) according to the microsatellite instability (MSI) status and PDL-1 expression25,26 have been used for clinical trials. However, the therapeutic responses vary individually. Additional genetic targeted therapies for CRC still need exploration.27

Tumor cells accumulate alterations that result in constitutive mitogenic signaling and defective responses to anti-mitogenic signals that contribute to unscheduled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>(Continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Characteristic</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spy1 expression (%)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>High</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Low or no</strong>&lt;br&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>N stage</strong></td>
<td><strong>5.334</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>0.069</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N0</td>
<td>122&lt;br&gt;78 (63.9)&lt;br&gt;44 (36.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N1</td>
<td>56&lt;br&gt;36 (64.3)&lt;br&gt;20 (35.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N2</td>
<td>25&lt;br&gt;10 (40.0)&lt;br&gt;15 (60.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TNM stage</strong></td>
<td><strong>9.461</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>0.009</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>24&lt;br&gt;10 (41.7)&lt;br&gt;14 (58.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>53&lt;br&gt;27 (50.9)&lt;br&gt;26 (49.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III+IV</td>
<td>136&lt;br&gt;87 (69.0)&lt;br&gt;39 (31.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *p<0.05.

Abbreviation: CRC, colorectal cancer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Univariate and multivariate analysis of prognostic factors in CRC for 5-year overall survival</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Univariate analysis</strong></td>
<td><strong>Multivariate analysis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expression of Spy1</strong></td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High vs low or no expression</td>
<td>2.846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤60 vs &gt;60</td>
<td>1.031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male vs female</td>
<td>0.874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tumor size (cm)</strong></td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤5 vs &gt;5</td>
<td>1.133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Histological classification</strong></td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tubular-papillary vs other</td>
<td>0.897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascending colon vs transverse colon vs descending colon + sigmoid colon</td>
<td>0.873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Differentiation</strong></td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-moderate vs poor</td>
<td>0.765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T stage</td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1 vs T2 vs T3+T4</td>
<td>1.335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N stage</td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N0 vs N1 vs N2</td>
<td>1.203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNM stage</td>
<td><strong>HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I vs II vs III+IV</td>
<td>1.609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *p<0.05.

Abbreviation: CRC, colorectal cancer.
Figure 4 The survival analysis of colorectal cancer (CRC) patients by Kaplan-Meier analysis.

Notes: Overall survival rates in CRC patients with high expression level of Spy1 (green line) were statistically lower than those in CRC patients with low or no Spy1 expression (blue line). Overall survival rates in CRC patients with high expression levels of TNM stage III+IV (yellow line) were statistically lower than those in CRC patients with TNM stage I (blue line) and II (green line).
proliferation. These mutations, taken together, result not only in proliferative advantages but also in increased susceptibility to the accumulation of additional genetic alterations that contribute to tumor progression and acquisition of more aggressive phenotypes.

In addition, most tumors acquire genomic instability (GIN) that leads to additional mutations. The acquisition of GIN is a crucial feature in tumor development, and there are at least three distinct pathways in CRC: the CIN, MSI, and CpG island methylator phenotype pathways. Most cases of CRC arise through the CIN pathway by widespread imbalances in chromosome number (aneuploidy) and loss of heterozygosity due to the defects in chromosomal segregation, telomere stability, and the DNA damage response.

The basic cell cycle defects such as GIN or CIN are mediated, directly or indirectly, by misregulations of CDKs. During the past two decades, a vast body of literature has illustrated the relevance of cell cycle deregulation in human cancer, and targeting the cell cycle in general and CDK in particular presents unique opportunities for drug discovery.

Firstly, isolated in Xenopus, Xenopus-Spy1 could induce rapid meiotic maturation and premature activation of CDKs. Subsequently, Spy1 was found to be expressed in a variety of human tissues, and its overexpression enhances G1-S phase progression, p27kip degradation, and cellular proliferation by activating CDK2. Spy1 is also required for cell-cycle re-entry in maturing vertebrate oocytes. There are multiple isoforms of Spy1 that are now classified into a larger family of proteins, known as the Spy1/RINGO family. Furthermore, abrogation of Spy1 expression through the use of siRNA hinders cell proliferation, thus demonstrating that Spy1 is an essential component of cell proliferation pathways. These findings open up new possibilities that this gene may be involved in human cell cycle disorders such as oncogenesis. To date, no study has been performed for Spy1 expression using the group of CRC specimens, and the present study is the first to analyze the Spy1 expression in CRC, with respect to possible associations with clinicopathological data as well as patients’ poor prognosis.

In this study, the expression levels of Spy1 in CRC tissues, with adjacent tissues, were detected with the observation that both Spy1 mRNA and protein levels were significantly higher in CRC tissues than those in the adjacent tissues. High Spy1 protein level was associated with poor overall survival for CRC patients, which indicated that Spy1 protein level may be used as an independent clinical marker in predicting unfavorable prognosis.

GEPIA is an interactive web application for gene expression analysis based on 9,736 tumors and 8,587 normal samples from the TCGA and the GTE databases. Using the GEPIA datasets, we have revealed that Spy1 expression levels are positively correlated with the survival of ACC, COAD, and KIRC cancer patients. Combined with the expression model, we predict that Spy1 plays an important role in cancer progression and may be a candidate biomarker.

Taken together, we analyzed the Spy1 expression in CRC and demonstrated that Spy1 was involved in CRC development. The findings indicated that Spy1 may act as an oncogene during CRC development and it could be identified as a novel prognostic biomarker in CRC clinical treatment. Related studies concerning the potential mechanisms of Spy1 in CRC and other kinds of human cancers are being performed by our research group.
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